
Hereditary Methemoglobiiiemia : A New Variant Exhibiting

Dominant Inheritance of Methetnoglobin A

By PHILIP L. T0wNES AND GEORGE R. LOVELL

D URING RECENT YEARS, considerable progress has beeii achieved in our

understanding of the clinical entities variously referred to as familial

nietlienioglobinemiiia, congenital Inethelnoglobinemia, hereditary nletilellio-

gioi)inenlia, idio1)athic inethenicglobinemia, Codounis’ tlisease, Ileredi t arv

niethelnogloi)inemnic cyanosis, Inethemogiobin �s’1 disease or siIll�)ly nlethenlo-

giobinemia, depeiiding on �1I)I)�1rent or �resu�n�i etiology, but all referring to

lilethellloglObinemia of the non-acquired type.

Gibsoii and Harrison1 described not oniy the recessive inheritance of

methemoglobinenlia but demonstrated tilat it resulted from a deficiency of co-

enzyme factor I (diaphorase � ) .� More recently35 the deficiency has been

ascribed to other related enzyme systems. Horiein and W7eber reported a

fanlilv exhibiting a (lominant pattern of inheritance in which the basic defect

provel to be that of an abnormal hemoglobin (glohin ), sui)sedluentiy desig-
llate(i lleIllOglOI)ill M. During the past few years other lal)oratories have

rep )rted further examples of dominantly inherited metllemogli)i)ineuhia as-

sociatedi \vitil different subtypes of hemoglobin M.

Through these investigations, it has been established that hereditary meth-

emoglobinemia represents not a single entity but a family of related disorders of

two major classes: an enzyme deficiency-recessive type, an (I a ilenloglobi 1l

l)�1tl1y-(l0m1linai1t type (methemoglobin M disease). The preselit report con-
cerns a family exhibiting dominant inheritance in which the hemiiogbobin is

normal; it thus constitutes an exception to the above generalization.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Niethemnoglohin concentrations were determined i)y the method of Evelyn and Nlallov.’’

The recording spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer Spectracord), utilized in obtaimng the

absorption spectra, was stamldardiZed against several major bands of the hydrogen arc

spectrum (656, 581, 486, and 462 fll1t). The patient’s hemoglobin and normal (control)
hemoglobin were prepared by repeated washing of the red cells with buffered saline (9

parts normal saline to 1 part 0.1 NI pilOSpilate buffer, pH 7.4) followed by the addition of

2 volumes of distilled water and 0.4 volumes of toluene to promote heuioiysis. The henlo-

lyzates were then centrifuged at 4 C for one hour (25,000 x C) to remove the stroma. All

filter paper and starch block electrophoretic analyses were run in either veronal buffer pH

8.6, iomiic strength 0.05, or phosphate buffer pH 7.05-7.10, ionic strength 0.10, and at 5 C.

Ca.ce Report

C. \V. is a 28 year old white married male who had enjoyed excellent health except for

minor illnesses aml(l an everpresent deep generalized cyanosis. The 1)�tti(’1tt was noted to he
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cyanotic at 1)11th, but was otherwise apparently healthy. No diagnostic evaluation �s’as at-

tenipte(l at tlit.� tinie. Subsequent development �sas within nornial liuiits. At age 2 years

he � hospitalized for bronchopneumnonia and at age 4 years was seen by aim otol�uyngologist

for art acute otitis media. On both occasions he �vas noted to be cyanotic. \Vhcn 14 years of

age, the patient was referred to a local regional cardiac clinic for evaluation 1)ut 110 sp(cific

diagnosis �as uia(le and he remained asymptomatic. Throughout these years he was able

to participatt’ iii active sports without exemption. Following graduation from high school,

Ime was ref used employment by a major industrial firm because of his cyanosis, although

an EKC taken at that time was normal. Throughout his adult years. he performed In avy

physical labor without exemption or limitation; the only complication which ensued was a
left inguinal hernia in 1956 and a recurrence for which he underwent a second llirnl()rraphly

iii 1959 in an outlying hospital. l)uring the past year he was seen by one of the authors

C. H. L. ) at a regional cardiac clinic and referred to this center for evaluation.

The family history is of interest in that the patk.nt’s father was grossly cyanotic through-

omit his lifetime, and that the paternal grandfather was also state(l to bc cyanotic. The

family pedigree is shown ( fig. 1) and will be discussed SUbS((�uIently.

Pit y.sieai examination revealed a well (leveloped, well nourished white male with marked

cyanosis i)ut who otherwise appeare(1 neither acutely nor chronically ill. Vital signs were

within normal limits. Significant positive findings included a dccii cyanotic discoloration of

time external ears, nail beds, lips and oral mucous membranes. The palpebral conjunctivae

were of browmi lute. Bone conduction was greater than air on left and there was lateralization

to the left on \Vel)er test. Lungs were clear to percussion and auscuiltation. Heart-no
eimlargeimiemit, 110 intmrmurs, sounds of good quality with regular rhythm. Except for the

pnsetice of a scar ill the left inguminal area amid the al)Sence of digital clubbing, time remainder

of time examination was unremarkable.

Laboratory data. The following laboratory data were ol)taifled :111(1 foummid to be within

noriuial limits: Hct, Wbc, 1)100(1 smear, r(tlculocyte count, urinalysis, stool, BUN, FBS,

Na, K. Cl, CO.,, total protein. icterums index, biliruilmin total and direct, alkaline pbospiuatase,

cholesterol, scrummn ehectropboresis, urinary urobilinogen, E KG and chest x-ray.

Fig. 1 . - Family pedigree. Arrow indicates propositus. Members designated

cvatiotie l)\ liiSt( )I\’-(le(eaSed ale I)resummmmedl to have l)eel I nietiiemnoglolmii It9lliC.
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20 TOWNES AND LOVELL

RESULTS

Ill view of the presenting history and physical findings, which appeared to

rule out major cardio-pulmonary pathology, a possible diagnosis of hereditary

methemogiobinemia was considered. Examination of the patient’s blood re-

vealed a methemoglohin concentration of 19 per cent of the total hemoglobin.

The 630 m�c absorption maximum characteristic of methemoglobin was noted

to (lisappear on addition of KCN or dilute ( 1 : 1000 ) methylene blue. The mid-

die curve of figure 2A represents tile patient’s blood showing a peak of 630 mix,

the lower curve shows the disappearance of this peak on addition of KCN,

while tile tipper curve shows the conversion of oxyhemoglobin to methemo-

giobin through the addition of potassium ferricyanide. In figure 2B may be

seen corresponding changes in spectra of normal blood before and after the

addition of these reagents.

In order to (letermifle whether such reduction of methemoglobin could

similarly occur in vivo, the patient was requested to breathe room air at a basal

rate and, after a period of equilibration, a blood sample was obtained. Methy�

lene blue (1 mg./Kg.) was then administered intravenously and blood samples

withdrawn at 5- and 10-minute intervals thereafter. The absorption spectra

obtained with these three samples are shown in figure 3. Examination of these

curves indicates a gradual reduction of methemogiobin in the immediate

postmethylene blue period. Associated with this reduction of methemoglohin

was an increase in oxygen capacity of the blood from 12.67 to 14.96 volumes

per cent. /

More complete spectra of the patient’s hemoglobin (fig. 4) showed the

hemoglobin containing 16 per cent methemoglohin, the conversion to methemo-

glohin by addition of potassium ferricyanide, and the cyanmethemoglobin

formed by the addition of potassium cyanide. These spectra were typical of

hemoglobin A and presented no evidence of a hemoglobin abnormality. Figure

4 is a photograph of the recorded spectra on which has been superimposed a

key for the purpose of illustration and identification. Identical spectra were

obtained when control mixtures of normal oxyhemoglobin and methemoglobin

of equivalent proportion and concentration were examined tinder the same

conditions. The spectra indicate that the hemoglobin investigated is hemoglobin

A rather than one of the varieties of hemoglobin M.

Heck and Wolf’2 and Pisciotta et al.’#{176}have demonstrated that spectral dif-

ferences between subtypes of hemoglobin M and normal methemoglobin are

more rea(hly discernible if comparisons are made tinder conditions of different

pH. The patient’s hemoglobin was compared to mixtures of oxyhemoglobin

and normal methemoglobin of equivalent concentration at pH 6.3 and 7.6 in

M/6 phosphate buffer. These acid and alkaline spectra of the patient’s hemo-

globin were identical with the controls. Further confirmation of the normality of

the patietits hemoglobin was obtained by the complete separation of methemo-

glohin from oxyhemoglobin by means of an IRC-50 chromatographic column,

employing the method of Morrison and COOk.1:m The absorption spectra of the

chromatographically separated hemoglobins were characteristic of normal

methemoglohin and normal oxyhemoglobin individually.14
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Fig. 2.-Conversion of patient and control blood to niethemogiobin and cyan-

methemoglobin.
2A-Itliddle curve: patient’s blood diluted 1:20, pH 7.3.

Upper curve: formation of methemoglobin 1w addition of potassium fer-

ricyanide (small crystal).
Lower curve: formation of cvanmethemoglobin b� addition of potassium

cyanide.

2B-Corresponding spectra of normal blood under the same conditions.
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Fig. 3.-Effect of intravenous methylene blue on reducing methemoglobin

in vivo.
:3A-Patiemt’s blood diluted 1 :20, ph 7.3.

� dilution 5 niinutes after intravenous miiethvlene blue ( I ing. Kg. )
:3C-Sanie dilution I (I mniiiutes after metlivlene blue.

Further characterization of the patient’s hemoglobin was obtained by electro-

l)lloretic an:tlysu. The I)atieilts hemoglobin and normal ( control ) hemoglobins
were l)rePlrel as described above. Methemoglohins ( oxidized hemolyzates)

were also prep(Ire(l l)y reaction witil potassium ferricyanide. Filter paper and

starch 1)lCck electrcl)hcresis at pH 8.6 ( veronal buffer, ionic strength 0.05)

reveale(1 110 (1ifference� 1)et\veen unoxidized and oxidized hemoglohins and

their corresponding contrc Is . a’ � has silown that more optimal separation

of subtypes cf �s’I frem normal hemoglobin may be accomplished at more

neutral 1)11. The hemoglobins ( I)atients and controls ) as well as their oxidized

henio1vzate.� were sui)jected to electrophoretic analysis at pH 7.1 in l)ilosl)hate
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Fig. 4.-Oxyhemoglobin-methemoglobin, methemoglobin, cyanmethemoglobin

spectra. Patient’s oxvhemoglobin-methemoglobin, pH 6.5 (phosphate buffer M /6)
( ) . Patient’s methemoglobin formed by reacting with potasssiumn ferricvanide

( ) . Patient’s c�anmethemnoglobin formed by reacting with potassium cyanide
( - - - - ) . Hemoglobin concentration as methemoglobin, 2.01 x 10 2 mM. 1., based

on IllillimilOlar extinction coefficient of 9.04 at 500 m/. ( extinctioll ‘mM . of Fe Q.
for 1 cm. light path).ma
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Fig. 5.-Starch block electrophoresis of oxidized hemoiyzates. Lower pattern,

normal control. Upper pattern, patient. Phosphate buffer pH 7.05, ionic strength
0.10. Migration is cathodal, due to electroosmosis. Black line is origin.

buffer, ionic strellgth 0.1. Under these conditions, there were no demonstrable

differences in electrophoretic mobility nor in the number of bands present on

comparmg the patient’s hemoglobin or methemoglobin witil corresponding

simultaneously run controls. In figure 5 may be seen a representative pattern

of patient and control oxidized hemolyzates examined at pH 7.05 by the starch

block method of Kunkel.mti The dectrophoretic differences described by Ger-

ald’5 in his study of subtypes of hemoglobin NI tinder these conditions were

not noted. These findings confirm that the patient has no demonstrable hemo-

globin abnormality.

Essentially two different methemoglohin reductases have been reported to

be deficient in recessive methemoglobinemia: a TPN linked heme protein3

and a DPN linked diaphorase.2’5 Scott and Griffith5 recently reported a con-

venient assay for the latter whicil tiley find to be deficient amongst Alaskan

indians and Eskimos having hereditary methemoglobinemia. Employing this

method, which is a modification of the procedure reported by Edeihoch et al.,17

the diaphorase activity of hemolyzates of red cells from the patient and controls

was assayed. Concentrations of assay components are listed in the legend of

figure 6. This figure indicates that the rate of reduction of the dye in two red
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Fig. 6.-Assay for Diaphorase I. All cuvettes contained trishydroxymethyl amino-
methane buffer pH 7.55 (80 p. mols), sodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate (2.0 p.

mols), sodium 2,6-dichlorobenzenoneindophenol (0.34 p. mols), DPNH (1.76 jxmols).

In addition (V 7) contained 2.0 ml. (3.25 ing. Hb/ml.) nitrited hemolvzate of
patient’s blood, (S - - 5) contained 2.0 ml. 3.25 mg. Hb/ml.) nitrited hemolyzate
of normal blood and (.x...x...) contained 2.0 ml. tris-hydroxvmethvlaminomethane
buffer pH 7.55 amid no hemolvzate added. The original plot (.x...x...) is redrawn

) to haVe commomi point of origin. All final volumes 6.0 ml. Optical density
readings at 600 mix.
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�26 TOWNES AND LOVELL

cell hemolyzates is approximately equal, and that this rate is twice that ob-

serVe(l ill the control in which no hemolyzate was added. The latter represents

a measure of the non-enzymatic reduction of the dye by DPNH. Scott and

Griffith5 found that the hemolyzates of their methemoglobinemic patients re-

suited in activity curves which matched the non-enzymatic controls. This is not

the case in our p�ttient whose diaphorase I activity appears to be normal. The

original 1)lot of optical (lensity against time for the non-hemolyzate control

( . . x . . ) is displaced downward along the ordinate because of the absence

ef tile heniolyzate which contributes to the optical density at 600 m,x. To

facilitate interpretation, this curve is redrawil ( ) while preserving

slope, so that the point of origin ( optical density at time zero ) equals that of

the other samples. The TPN linked methemoglobin reductasea was isolated and

found to be normal.#{176}

Since tilere was no indication of a hemoglobin abnormality, an attempt was

made to evaluate the capacity of the patient’s red cells to reduce methemoglobin

in the preseiice and absence of exogenous glucose. Red blood cells (patient’s

and comitrol) were centrifuged and washed four times with phosphate-saline

(normal saline containing 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.4). To an aiiquot of

washed packed cells was added 1.5 volumes of 0.5 mM. sodium nitrite in

phospi1�tte-sal1m1e (0.4 mg. solium nitrite/mi. packed cells ) .‘#{176} Nitrition was al-
lowed to proceed for one hour, the cells were again washed four times to re-

move the excess nitrite and then suspended in either phosphate-saline or

l)1iesPi1�ite-saline to which glucose had been added to give final concentration
of 180 mg. per cent. Aliquots of each suspension were treated with potassium

ferricvanide or potassitim cyanide to determine the optical density values at

630 mn�& for zero and 100 per cent methemoglohin. Methemoglobin determina-

tions were then made on aliquots of each suspension after specified periods of

incubation at 37 C. The latter values are plotted in figure 7 as per cent

metilelnogiohimi as a function of time.

Examination of figure 7 reveals that while the normal cells reduced methemo-

glohin at a given rate, tile rate was markedly increased in the presence of

glucose. Tile patient’s cells reduced methemoglobin at approximately the

samrie rate as the phosphate-saline normal controls, hut did not exhibit any

significant increase in the presence of glucose. In the patient’s cells, the rate

of reduction with or without added glucose was essentially the same as that of

the normal cells in the absence of glucose. These findings are in agreement

with results of Gibson and Harrison2 and reflect an inability of the patient’s

cells to utilize normal glucose-dependent metabolic pathways for reduction of

methemoglohin. The reduction that did occtir was probably mediated by some

non-specific reductant such as ascorhate or glutathione. Since the patient’s cells

do respond rapidly to methviene blue, one may conclude that the hexosemono-

phosphate shunt is intact and that the defect is in the giycolytic pathway,

probably involving one of the DPN dependent dehydrogenases. Although the

a,e imidebted to) I)r. \Iartin Morrison of the Department of Biochemistry, University

of Rochester School of \Iedicimie, Rochester, N. Y., who isolated and assayed the TPN

niethenioglobin redu mctase in this patient.
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Fig. 7.-Reduction of methemoglobin in presence and absence of glucose.

specific defect remains to be defined, it does not involve either of the two

recognized methemoglohin reductases, for these have been found to be normal.

Notwithstanding our incomplete knowledge of the nature of the specific

defect, it was deemed advisable, in view of the patient’s known response to

methylene blue, to attempt a therapeutic trial with ascorbic acid, 400 mg.

daily by mouth. The methemoglobin level was 15 per cent prior to treatment

on the day therapy was initiated, 11 per cent the following day, 5.6 per cent

the fourth day and 6 per cent after four weeks of treatment. This degree of

methemoglobinemia, while still significant, represents a major reduction from

the pre-treatment status. That ascorbic acid can completely redtice the patient’s

methemoglohin in vitro was demonstrated by adding a 0.3 ml. aliquot of the
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28 TOWNES AND LOVELL

patient’s hemoglobin ( 4 Gm. per cent) to 2.7 ml. of 0.3 M phosphate buffer

pH 7.4 and recording the spectral changes which followed the addition of

0.05 mM. ascorbic acid in 0.3 ml. of buffer. Final pH remained at 7.4. Under

these conditions 80 per cent of the methemoglobin was reduced in 90 minutes

and complete reduction was achieved in 120 minutes. The less complete re-

duction of methemoglobin observed in vivo probably reflects a lower intra-

cellular ascorbate level than was achieved in vitro.

The available family data are presented in pedigree form (fig. 1). While

not directly examined, the patient’s father is presumed to have been an af-

fected individual. The patient, the patient’s mother and paternal aunt describe

him as always having been markedly cyanotic but otherwise well until his

terminal illness and death at home from a “strep throat”. The patient’s grand-

father, who died at age 79, is said by these informants to have been similarly

affected. The grandfather and his siblings all lived at a considerable distance

and we have not had an opportunity thus far to investigate any of the siblings

or their descendants. It is stated that the patient’s father was aware of, and

impressed by, the presemice of the cyanosis in the three successive generations.

The patient’s first two children were males which aborted spontaneously at

gestation age 6 months. The third child, a three year old daughter, is not

cyanotic and 11cr methemoglobin is within normal limits. The methemogiobin

content of the cord blood of a son born since this study was begun was

normal. On re-examination at age 6 months, the blood was again found to

contain less than 1 per cent methemoglobin.

DIscussioN

There are now an adequate number of sufficiently detailed family pedigrees

to establish that hereditary methemoglobinemia may be transmitted as an

autosomal recessive trait.”18’5’19 The specific defect has been studied in a few

instances and shown to involve a deficiency of a reductase which normally

functions to reduce methemoglobin. The precise nature of the deficient

reductase is somewhat uncertain. Gibson2 proposed that hereditary methemo-

globinemnia resulted from a deficiency of diaphorase I. Huennekens et al.3 on

the other hand concluded that methemoglobin reductase was not a diaphorase,

hut that it was a heme protein which functioned as a TPNH oxidase. Eder,

Finch and McKee2#{176} supported this conclusion in an indirect way by showing

that flavin adenine dinucleotide, an essential component of the diaphorase, was

present in normal amounts in methemoglobinemic individuals. Scott and

Hoskins4 suggested that the primary defect involved “some unidentified re-

ductase which was mediated through the pyridine nucleotides.” In a more

recent report, Scott and Griffith5 concluded that the deficiency does involve

diaphorase I, as had been originally proposed by Gibson.2

It is possible that the ultimate resolution of this problem will reveal that

the recessive type of methemoglobinemia can result from more than one specific

enzyme deficiency, for it is otherwise difficult to reconcile the above findings.

That not all cases of recessive methemoglobinemia are identical is suggested

by differences in oxygen dissociation curves; some have shown a shift to the
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left while others have not.”20’2’ Some cases have associated symptoms, others

not; an environmental effect as well as a predeliction for certain ethnic groups

has also been proposed.’8’22’23 The latter may represent sampling bias imposed

by geographic locale of the investigators. In none of the recessive pedigrees

have there been reported any studies of the hemoglobins, and they were as-

sumed to be normal.

The first pedigree of dominant methemoglohinemia was provided by H#{246}rlein

and \Veber.6 Through the ingenious method of hemoglobin dissociation and

recombination, a globin abnormality was demonstrated. The absorption spec-

trum of the abnormal hemoglobin was unique in that the 630 m�i peak of

methemoglobin was supplanted by a new maximum at 600 m�i and reduction

by methylene blue did not occur. Like normal methemoglobin, a cyanmethemo-

globin was formed on addition of KCN. Precisely how many of the previously

reported cases of methemoglobinemia may have involved an abnormal hemo-

globin is problematical; however, they were probably few, because none of

the earlier examples evidenced dominant inheritance.

Gerald and co-workers7 described a “second family with mnethemnoglobinemia

of the H#{246}rlein amld Weber type,” showing dominant inheritance in a family of

German extraction in New England. Although this hemoglobin was spectrally

similar to that reported by H#{246}rleinand W7eber, it subsequently proved to differ

in reactivity to various ligands.8 Recognizing these differences, and adopting

the nomenclature of Singer,24 this new abnormal hemoglobin was designated

MB (Boston). In the same publication,8 Gerald and George reported a study

of the hemoglobin obtained from the family originally described by Baltzan

and Sugarman.25 This methemoglobin differed electrophoretically from MB

and was found to be measurable by the Evelyn-Malloy method, although a

distinct 630 mp. peak was not demonstrable. The reactivity of this hemoglobin

M8 (Saskatoon) also differed from M11 and was considered by Gerald and

George to hear striking resemblance if not identity to that of H#{246}rlein and

Weher.

Heck and Wo1P2’26 reported a patient with a cardiac disorder which did

not account for the cyanosis. Although the family history was negative, in that

only normal levels of methemoglobin were found among immediate family

members, the patient was found to have an abnormal hemoglobin by the

hemoglobin dissociation and recombination method of H#{246}rlein and Weber.

Kiese, Kurze and Schneider27 described further metabolic studies on the eryth-

rocytes of this patient.

Pisciotta, et al.1#{176}reported a family exhibiting dominantly inherited cyanosis

with an associated hemolytic anemia. By electrophoretic examination of the

blood of variotis family members, it was established that the hemolytic anemia

was associated with a “C”-like hemoglobin, while the cyanosis was correlated

with the presence of a hemoglobin electrophoreticallv like A but of brown color.

This methemoglobin differed from A in that it was not measurable by the

Evelyn-Malloy method and cyanmethemoglobin was not formed on reacting

with KCN. It was considered to be identical with M,,. Pisciotta and co-workers

reported another family with dominant methemoglobinemia. The methemo-
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globin was measurable with the Evelyn-Malloy method and its spectrum bore

a resemblance to methemoglobin A, but differed from the latter in that it had

an absorption maximum at 625 mp. rather than at 630 mp.. This new hemo-

globin designated MM ( Milwaukee ) was subsequently shown to differ from

normal methemoglobin electrophoretically.28

It is apparent, in comparing the various N’! types of hemoglobin, that some

show remarkable similarities and possible identity, while others are clearly

different. It would appear that the various subtypes of M differ from one an-

other in either spectral characteristics, reactivity to ligands or electrophoretic

behavior. Presumably this portends that with further study still other hemo-

globiml abnormalities will he found. Tile case reported herein is still another

type of hereditary methemoglohinemia in that it shows dominant inheritance,

as do all of the above with the possible exception of the case reported by Heck

and \Volf,’2’26 and yet the hemoglobin is type A. It is conceivable that the

patieilt descril)ed by Heck and Wolf represents either a new mutation, a lack

of expression in one parent, or an instance of illegitimacy. In our p�ttient, not

only is the hemoglobin normal, i)ut there is no demonstrable deficiency of

either of the two methemnogiobin reductases. In short, all of the mechanisms

heretofore reported to be of causal significance in hereditary methemoglobin-

emnia are normal. More recent investigations clearly indicate that the specific

defect involves a previotisly undescrihed abnormality of glutathione metabo-

lism.’4

Although it is now clearly established that methemoglobinenlia of tile non-

acquired type is a hereditary disorder, the precise pattern of inheritance is

not fully elucidated. The fact that the present case does not conform to either

of the two basic types, (enzyme deficiency-recessive, hemoglobinopathy-

dominant) makes a brief review of the available genetic data regarding this

entity of some relevance.

It is apparent that many of the early sporadic cases of methemoglobinemia,

while originally considered to be idiopathic, may have been idiopathic only

in that there were insufficient family data to substantiate a pattern of inheri-

tance. Tilis is one of the intrinsic difficulties of human genetics. Notwithstanding

these difficulties, there are now a sufficient number of well documented pedi-

grees to establi.�h the hereditary nature of this pathologic state. To this end,

the pedigree of Gibson and Harrison1 is sufficient in itself, for one finds that

five-ninths of the siblings in one generation have demonstrable methemoglohin-

emia. For this to occur on a random (non-genetic) basis is quite unlikely. The

probability would he the incidence of the disorder (not known, but very low)

to the fifth power. Gibson and Harrison1 appropriately interpreted their pedi-

gree as one of autosomal recessive inheritance. Not excluded however, is the

possibility that the pedigree is consistent with dominant inheritance because

one of the parents (mother) was dead and thus not subject to direct examina-

tion. Although the mother was not known to be cyanotic, it is conceivable

that she had methemoglobinemia in a low degree of expression such that it

might have escaped detection by the laity (family) who described her as

acyanotic. If this were the case, the pedigree would he quite consistent with

autosomal dominant inheritance. One feature of the pedigree which is sugges-
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tive of dominance is the fact that five-ninths of the children were affected.

This approximates the 1 :2 ratio of affected to non-affected more closely than

the 1 : 4 expectations of recessive inheritance. Admittedly, the small poptilation

concerned with in this single family invalidates any concltision regarding

dominance verstis recessivity purely on the basis of such ratios. The pedigree

of Barcroft et al.29 in which the father was dead and presumed to he normal

may he considered in a similar manner.

More recently4’14”5 there have been reported other pedigrees in which re-

cessive inheritance appears to be more firmly established. In all of these the

hemoglobin spectra are consistent with normal methemoglobin and in the

few instances in which enzyme activity was assayed a specific deficiency was

fotmnd. It is questionable, however, whether all previotis cases of methemo-

glohimlemia involving normal hemoglobin are in fact recessive as has been

presumed. It is somewhat eqtiivocal in the pedigrees of Gibson and Harrison’

and Barcroft et al.29 and is clearly dominant in the present case report. That

different interpretations may result from the same family data is well demon-

strated in the Melaniarides pedigree of Codot,nis,’8 who at the time claimed

to be the first to demonstrate the hereditary nature of this disorder and con-

cltided that it was one of recessive inheritance, only to conclude at a later

date’” from the same pedigree that it featured dominant inheritance. Codoun-

is’9 proposed that all instances of hereditary methemoglobinemia follow a

dominant pattern of inheritance. The pedigree data unfortunately extend retro-

spectively to 1845 and are consequently withotmt good doctimentation. The

nature of the defect in these families is not described; however, it is asstimed

they are of the enzyme deficiency type. Except for Codounis nO cther workers

have proposed dominant inheritance of the normal hemoglobin type of methem-

oglobinemia; the preponderant evidence is clearly for recessive inheritance.

To date, all claims for dominant inheritance, with the exception of Codounis,

have stemmed from family studies in which an abnormal hemoglobin was

shown to be present, and conversely every instance in which an abnormal

hemoglobin was demonstrated proved to be transmitted as an atitosomal domi-

nant trait. The only exception to the latter generalization is the patient reported

by Heck and Wolf23’24 in which the family history is negative. This pedigree

is still consistent with dominance if one asstimes non-expression in a parent, a

new mtitation in the patient or illegitimacy. It is also consistent with recessive

inheritance in the absence of these assumptions.

In conclusion, it would seem that despite these exceptions, hereditary

methemoglobinemia is generally of two types: a recessive-enzyme deficiency

type and a dominant-hemoglobinopathy type. This conclusion is in agree-

ment with that recently advanced by Gerald.28 The present case is an excep-

tion in that it involves the dominant transmission of a normal hemoglobin. It

is further tinustial in that neither of the two recognized enzyme deficiencies as-

socia ted with methemoglobinemia of normal hemoglobin appear to be involved

in the defect. That this may well not be the first such case is inferred in our

consileration of our inadequate knowledge of both the inheritance and the

specific defect in these related disorders. Fronl a semantic point of view, one

may e� en qtiestion whether certain types of hemoglobin M disease are truly
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examples of methemoglobinemia, for methemoglobin is a specific hemoglobin

which is well characterized in terms of spectra, chemical reactivity and state

of oxidation of iron in the heme moiety. The NI hemoglobins have different

spectra and reactivity and the primary abnormality is in the globin component.

It is evident that hereditary methemoglobinemia is not a single entity but

several distinct entities having different metabolic defects and different pat-

terns of inheritance.

SUMMARY

1. A case of dominantly inherited methemoglobinemia is described.

2. Despite the pattern of atitosomal dominant inheritance, the hemoglobin

is thus far indistingtiishable from methemoglobin A and is considered to be

normal rather than one of the subtypes of hemoglobin M.

�3. The primary defect is one in which there is a decreased capacity to reduce

methemoglobin via the normal ghicose dependent pathway.

4. The nattire of the specific defect remains to be more completely elucidated

but is considered not to restilt from a deficiency of TPN or DPN methemoglobin

reductase.

5. Hereditary inethemnoglobinemia and hemoglobin M disease are reviewed.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

1. Es describite tin caso (he methemoglobinemia a hereditate dominante.

2. In despecto del configtiration de hereditage atitosomal dominante, he

hemoglobina (usque nunc) es indistinguibile ab methemoglobina A. Illo es

considerate como normal plus tosto que como tin del subtypos de hemoglobina

NI.

3. Le defecto primari es characterisate per le redticite capacitate de reducer

methemoglohina via le circuito normal a dependentia de glucosa.

4. Le natura del defecto specific remane a elucidar pltis completemente, sed

ii es opinate que illo non restiita de tin carentia del rediictases de methemo-

glohina que es ligate a TPN o a DPN.

5. Es revistate le mcrhos hereditari de methemoglobinemia e de hemoglobina

NI.
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